
DOMINION DAY
TO BE CELEBRATED
July 1st Will Be Bigger and Bet

ter Than Ever This
Year

; “Bigger and Better than Ever” 
will be the motto adopted by the 
Dominion Day Celebration Commit- 

< tde regarding the 1st of July cele
bration in Port Hope this year. Do- 

■ Pay is scarcely over six
i weeks away and it won’t be long 

now until the committee wi]l be call 
; ing an organisation meeting to 

start the ball a-rolling. »
Ever since Confederation, July 1 

has been Port Hope’s big day and 
Y people have come from miles around 

•.. to renew acquaintances and view 
the afternoon and evening program. 

* It is likely this year some new fea
tures will be introduced, but the 

f Customary vaudeville, baseball game 
? ■ fireworks, horse races, midway, etc. 

will be to the fore. So when the 
organization meeting is called, let 

: 'toe citizens Of Port Hope turn out 
^ in goodly numbers to help matters 
V ■ along and make this year’s perfor

mance absolutely the best yet.

CHARGES LIKELY 
TO BE ADJOURNED

Akey and Barnard Stated To 
Have Entered Plea of Ad

journment Until Fall

James Akey and Milton Barnard 
of Petorboto, who were committed 
for trial on perjury counts by Mag- 

’ istrate W. A. F. Campbell in Police 
Court here a few weeks ago, ap
peared before His Honor Judge L. 

,V. O’Connor in County Court at Co? 
bourg Tuesday and elected to be 

.tried by a judge without a jury. .J, 
A O’Brien of Peterboro acted for 
th© accused.

It is stated that a plea was enter
ed requesting an adjournment until 
fall and it is likely that the cases 
will be disposed of then.

.' It is estimated that 2,800,000 work
ers quit their jobs or change them 
each year in U.S.

Mellen. Wis. boy, aged 14, plunged 
100 feet from diff into Manitou Falls 
and escaped unhurt..

Bankers Lead Softball League
Defeat Nicholson File to 5-1

Large Crowd Witness Steller Game Tuesday- 
Evening at the Viaduct Park.—Both Sides 
Exhibit Fine Fielding.
Tho Bankers assumed an undis

puted hold on first position in the 
Port Hope Softball loop when they 
bagged a 5 to 1 victory from the 
Nicholson File aggregation at the 
Viaduct Park Tuesday night. The 
game was replete with thrills from' 
start to finif.i) and was Without a 
doubt, one of the best fixtures in 
the league this season-. The cjos-e 
scores in the majority of the games 
this season clearly show that good 
ball m* being played and .larger 
crowds are attend]ng each game.

Only twenty six meh faced Me- 
Cannell in the seven innings and 
but three 'hits- gat heed off his de
livery. He was accorded air tight 
support and his agile fielders - gave 
him. splendid support. Tweed, Wake- 
ly and Devine were the only ones 
io secure .hits, while "Welsh drew 
a base on balls. MeCannell regis
tered one strikeout, with Tweed- be
ing the victim.

On the other hand "the twirling of 
Nelson, the southpaw artist of the 
File team, is not to be overlooked. 
Twelve scattered ’hits were secured 
off his delivery and he issued one 
base on balls. Shorty Winfield went 
on the rampage last evening and 
crashed out two homers with a man 
being on base eacCi .time,;

The Bankers opened the' scoring 
in their half of the second after two 
men were out. Melville singled’ 
and scored bn Martin’s slap, to left 
field*

The Siinolebn Slingers scored two 
more in the third session. Brocken- 
shire beat out a clout to short and 
O’Neill’ knocked into a •snappy dou
ble play, Welsh to Tweed to Win
ters. MeCannell bagged a safety 

‘to centre 'and Winfield slugged the 
Spalding deep to the confines of 
left field for a circuit clout.’ The 
losers' got a runner around as far 
as, third in their half but the' neces
sary punch was lacking. Wakely hit 
through third, went to second' on 
a passed ball* and went to third on 
■Winter’s fielder’s choice. Devine 
rolled to third. Walhce, the next 
batter-, slammed a hard hit ball in 
the direction of Wakely who 'was 
on third. The ball hit the runner

and he was automatically out.
Both sides ‘went out in short or

der in the fourth and in the fifth, 
bhe patent leather hair boys cinch
ed the fixture by pushing around 
two more markers. O’Neil] tripl
ed to deep centre and Winfield, urg
ed on by his first homer, again pro 
polled the old apple to the tall tim
bers in left field, whjeji went for a 

, homer.
In the sixth session, Buck Tweed’s 

hirelings notched their sole counter.. 
Welsh drew a free ticket and Tweed 
beat out a hit to third. McDonald 
rolled out to the box and Welsh 
scored from third.

In th^ir half of the sixth, the 
jCoin Jugglers threatened again 
when their lead off man, Melville, 
go£ on due to an error to the short
stop.. Bob was found guilty grab
bing forty winks at first and was 
picked off the bag by a fast throw 
from Wakely. Anyway, ‘McGraw’ 
Tozer excused-the alert fielder for; 
his somnambulistic demonstration, as 
he bagged two hits on three trips 
to the; plate..

The losers tried vainly to even. 
. matters up in their half of the sev-, 
enth. Devine rolled to third and 
Beatty, pinchtitting for Wallace, 
rammed al pop fly to Winfield and 
Perry filed out to centre to end the 
game.

Melville and Wade played beauti
ful, ball in left and centre gardens 
respectively, and both are credited 
with three -put outs. Perry, in left 
field for the File, also made a nice 
catch- of Winfield’s drive in the 
second innings.

The teams: •
Bankers—Spicer 3rd; Smith 2nd; 

Drockenshire c; O’Neill rf; McCan- 
nell p; Winfield ss; Wade cf; Mel
ville If; and Martin, 1st. '

File—Welsh ss; Tweed 2nd; Mc
Donald: rf; Wakely c; Winters 1st;; 
Devine 3rd; Wallace efj Perry If. 
and Nelson p.
. Score by innings R H E
Bankers 0 1 2 0 2 0 0—5 12 1
File 0.0 0 0 0 1 0—1 3 2

Umpires—Rowden at plate, Hew-' 
: son: on bases.

Mr, and Mis. A. V. Curry, Har
court street, have moved to the Port 
Hope Golf Club House and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Freeman will occupy1 the 
house which they vacate.

We 'have .been threatened with a 
storm but Old Probs has kindly de
layed the downpour until several 
•roofs were ready to stand a deluge.

That’s a record! Half an hour af
ter the Guide was issued at 12.30 
Saturday noon, Hancock’s Hardware 
had their first response to their ad
vertisement which appears off page 
two just above Jiggs and since then 
they have had many in who read 
the ad. If you have something 
you want the people tq know, tell 
them through the Guide.

(We regret that we neglected to 
mention that the Young Peoples’ 
Society . meeting in the United 
Churoh was in charge of Miss Elsie 
Moon and that Miss M Boney fa-, 
vored them with a solo which was 
very much appreciated.

How many are interested in soft- 
bali in Port Hope? The Guide, 
through’ the courtesy big Messrs 
Fourt and Flood, issued four hun
dred score cards fox’ fans and they 
have alh be^ given ouit showing 
that there are more than four hun
dred - softball 'enthusiasts here.

Jujst bdeaube people paint their 
stores! white is no indication that 
their stock too, will be the same 
color, you poor fish. *

It is expected that work will be 
started on the highway north of 
here some time next week in pre
paration for paving operations which 
will commence in about two weeks’ 
time. Considerable tiling is neces- ■ 
sary just south of the pavement al-? 
ready laid,where ail the difficulties 
occurred this spring at Bossmount, i

Mr A. Brown of the . Mathews 
Gravity Conveyer ■Company, has 
come here from Elwood City, Pa., 
.and moved into the house on Blooms 
grove Avenue recently vacated by 
Mr. Misener.

It’s tomorrow night - the bowlers 
get together to elect officers and de
bide Upon the course they will pur- 

~sue during the coming season. We 
cannot see how that course will be 
straight as all their bowls are load* 
ed to run crooked.

The president of the Mathews 
Gravity Conveyer Company, Mr. F. 

*E Moore, of Elwood City, Pa., mar
ried Miss Edith Brown of that city 
and they have gone on two months’ 
honeymoon to the Pacific Coast;

Her clothing becoming ignited as 
she ■Was playing near the kitehen 
stove, little Evelyn Grace, 6 years 
bld, daughter of Addison Haig, Sey
mour Township farmer, was burp
ed to death Tuesday morning.

MAY NEED PHOTOGRAPH
to burc^aSe liquor

In order to further regulate 
the use of liquor permits and 
to present abuses of the same 
■Str iHenry Drayton, Ohairman 
of the Liquor Control Board, 
may surround the applicant for 
a Government shop purchasing 
ticket with practically the same 
conditions as obtain in making 
application for a passport. Be
fore very long it would not be 
surprising, it is reported, if all 
appllchnts for permdts- Will 
have to present their photo
graphs for filing with their ap- 
pli cations.

CITIZENS’DOUBTS
LOSE BIG SWIM

Apathy of Civic Committee 
Caused Failure' To Land

Wrigley Marathon

Apathy of a committee of Mont
real Citizens is said to have been 
largely responsible fbr the failure 
of that city to Snd the third Wrig
ley maratihon swim. Coupled with 
the. fact that Toronto conditions are 
more favorable than those in Mont- 
real, the attitude of the Montreal 
men who were summoned by the 
mayor to consider the matter de
cided the issue.

Mayor Houde was strong for the 
swim, ah whs the Montreal press. | 
But when tlhe risks and hazards pl 
putting oh such an event were de* I 
scribed to the committee, that body1 
of citizens seemed to develop some • 
doubts.

The confei'enee was held . last i 
Tuesday afternoon and lasted from 
four to seven p.m. At .the' end of 
it there was no decision. Mayor 
Houdif (arranged for another con
ference t‘b be hal'd on Saturday, put'! 
posing evidently to get another; 
body of citizens to meet with him, 
and J. Allan Ross, president of the 
Canadian Wrigley Co, and Cana
dian representative of Wm. Wj’ig1- 
ley, Jr.

In toe meantime Mr. Rosa had 
been pressed by the Toronto author 
ities for a decision, and in view of; 
the fact that the race bad already 
been staged there, that it would bo 
bettered this year as to arrange- 
ments, and that It could be put1 on 
there under better conditions than 
almost anywhere else, he decided 
in favor of Toronto,

The United Church Ladies Aid Tea 
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Roberts, 
Walton Street, Tuesday afternoon 
proved to be a delightful social 
event and at the same time remunera 
tive to this society which is such a 
factor in the life of the church.

tMrs. 'Roberts received with Mrs. 
F. W.. Anderson, the minister’s Wife, 
and Mrs. Chas. Massie; the president 
of the society.

The tea tables were tastefully 
decorated with snap dragons, carna
tions and other spring flowers. The 

। ladies pouring tea were Mesdames R. 
U. Hayden, R. Sainsbury, F J Mears, 
Fred Oke, S. R. Caldwell and W. A. 

! Carroll who were assisted by Mes
dames 'Ed. Brown,, Geo* Ward and 
R., O’Neill* The ladies presiding 
over small tables were: Mesdames R. 
W. Fitzsimmons, Geo. Garnett, G* 
Caldwell, Wilfred Hills, A, E, Darch, 
G. Darling, S. Johnson, J. Spicer, M. 
V. Garrett and Miss Mary Uglow.

The talent table with its talented 
and efficient staff of Mdies did a won
derful business. It was in charge of 
Mesdames J. L« Westaw&y, M. P. 
Wickett, H. Boundy, R. Sainsbury, A. 
B. Skitch and J. H. Stephens.

This most delightful and successful 
tea Was held under the convenorahip 
of toe president of the society, Mrs. 
Chas. Massie and all the ladies wore 
very pleased that ^Old Probs” gave 
such a nice brand of weather that 
they were favored with a very Targe 
attendance.

LADIES AB) TEA
FINE FUNCTION

Social Affair For United Church 
At Mrs. Chas. Roberts Is’

SuccessfulJEX SMITH

HUTCHINGS

J. Ii. Westaway & Son

STEEN’S

THE COMPANIONS OF THE A.O. 
P, are holding an Old'Time Dance 

.in the Town. Hall on May 18to.

THE CANADIAN CLUB WILL 
meet on Friday, May 18th at 8 
o’clock at toe home of Mrs. E^ M. 
Thurber, Dorset •Street.. Program 
—2 short Canadian plays, readings 
from her own poetry by Mrs, H. 
W. Benson. Musical numbers and 
nominations for next year’s exe
cutive. Non-members 25 cents.

DEFENDANT CLAIMS NEW EVIDENCE 
DISCOVERED re CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES

Technical Oversight Delays Filing of Appeal 
in Currie Libel Case at Osgoode Hall on 
Tuesday—Understood that Ommision Was 
Rectified Day Before 15 Day Stay Expired.
Failure to serve the potential re- ' 

spondent with a coj^ of the neces •' 
sary notice prevented W. T. R. Pres 
ton from filing an appeal at Os
goode Hall, Toronto, yesterday' af- 
terhoon from the finding of the 
jury and the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Roke at Cobourg awarding Gen 
eral Sir Arthur Currie $500 damag
es and costs in his action tor libel 
against Mr. Preston, the writer of 
toe article published in top Port 
Hope Guide, and F. W. Wilson, the 
publisher of the newspaper.

‘Shortly before 4 o’clock Mr. Pres
ton appeared at Osgoode Hall with 
T. F. Hall, K.C., to file his appeal, 
but as he had hot the affidavit of 
service, toe papers could hot be ae- 
cepted.

it is understood that the pmissiph 
will be rectified in time tor filing 
of the -appeal when the 15 days’ 
stay expires.

One of the grounds of appeal is 
the claim that since the trial new 
evidence has been discovered to the 
effect that an order cancelling all 
operations was forwarded to the 
troops in front of Mons at 4.30 p.m. 
on Nov. 10, 1918, and stating that 
hostilities would* cease, at 11 a.m. 
the next day. ’

Grounds of Appeal

Mr. Preston’s grounds of appeal 
are as follows:

1. That the learned judge at the 
trial erroneously rejected evidence 
adduced by defendant and erron
eously admitted evidence adduced 
by plaintiff; as appear from the 
notes and evidence taken at the 
trial.

2. That toe learned judge misdi
rected and non-directed toe jury as 
appears from notes and evidence, 
and the judge’s charge to toe jury 
at toe trial.

3, That the judgment is contrary 
to the evidence and against the 
weight of evidence,

4. That toe finding of the jury is 
contrary to law, evidence and 
against the weight of evidence and 
is perverse.

5. That since trial of this action, 
toe defendant, Preston, has discov
ered new evidence to toe effect that 
the tollcnving order was ishued from 
the Canadian Corps to.the respect 
tive units thereof ‘about 4.30 p.ms 
November 10, 1918, nalnely: “All 

, operations cancelled; hostilities .to 
cease Uth hour 11th inst. Troops 
.stand fast at ^ne reached. No 
fraterniMtion with toe efiemy.” 
and that by toe .exercise of due dil
igence such evidence was not dis
covered prior to or during the trial

of this action.

Expert Witnesses

6. That more than the proper 
number of expert witnesses were 
called and allowed to be heard on 
behalf of toe defendant Wilson, 
with the consent and approval of 
the plaintiff contrary tq the provis
ions of the Evidehee Act.

7, That the said defendant was 
not allowed to cross-examine to® 
plaintiff on matters relevant to th® 
issues involved, as appears by toe 
/notes and evidence taken at toe 
.trial.

8- That the. judge erred in com
menting to the jury Upon the con
duct of the defendants at toe trial 
of this action.

9 And such further and other 
grounds as appear in the pleadings 
and proceedings had and taken here 
in, and the evidence adduced at the 
trial and toe learned judge’s charge 
to the jury.

It is understood that Mr. Wilson, 
the other defendant, will also file 
his appeal.

His reasons for appeal will omit 
No 6 of Mr, Preston’s grounds.

If is stated that evidence . justify
ing the assumption that, an order 
was issued from the Canadian Corps 
cancelling operations at 4.30 pm. on 
November 10, 1918, has been found 

{in Nova; Scotia-

Mr. Di Muir, manager of the Tra 
dors Bank, has been transferred to S 
Catharines and left to take 3is"n^ 
position today. 'By his transit 
Port Hope will lose a valuable clU 
ten.



AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE

Mrs. J. A. Brown,, Augusta St., 
will sell by auction on Saturday, May 
26th ati o’clock a lot of household 
effects consisting of two beds com
plete , with springs and mattresses, 
one walnut bedroom suite, complete 
with spring 'and mattress,, walnut side 
board, walnut mirror, arm chair,, wick 
er chairs; brass kettle and stand, bag 

’a telle board, sofas, child’s crib and 
cradle, trunks, scales, chest of draw
ers, carving set and fish set/ hand 
basket, oak centre table and stand, 
bookcase, dishes, glassware, matting, 
carpets and a lot o# other articles.

J. H. WILSON
15-tdtd' Auctioneer.

Dodge Bros

SHERMAN GIFFORD,
W. J. CHALLIS,

ALBERT MANN

FH. BROWN

Bailey Bros

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE

Mrs. H. T. Bush, comer of Pine 
and Bedford streets, will' sell by 
auction on Saturday, May 19th at 
1.30 o’clock, a quantity of house-, 
hold effects consisting of tables, 
chairs, sewing machine, good rugs, 
silver water pitcher, trunks, doll 
Buggy, picture?, mattresses, bed 
couch, secretary, refrigerator, kit^ 
chen cabinet, chest of drawers, work 

.bench and vise, child’s car, verandah 
dhairs, linoleum, dishes, books and 
a lot of other articles.

J. H. WILSON
15-tdtd Auctioneer.



SCULTHORPS GARAGE, PORT HOPE

LN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF WILLIAM GORDON HAN 
NAH, late of the Township ft Hope, 
in the County of Durham, Farmer De
ceased.

PHILANDER HANNAH,

WILLIAM FREDERICK McMAHON

C. H. WINTERS

J. A. Winfield

W. L. BADLEY

FRED SIDEY.



TICKELL'S

WICKETTS

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON

Miss Mabel Millcott of Toronto, 
wa& home Tuesday visiting her moth
er, Mrs. M. Milted*.

W.. Dr. E. N. Baker of Albert 
College, Belleville, called on friends 
in town today while on his way home.

Mr. Chas. Britton, another form
er citizen, is here from Beaver Falls, 

tor a He is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Metcalf, Victoria 
St.

Mrs. Elmo Slater has returned 
home after spending th© week end 
with her cousins, Mr, and Mrs. Jolhn 
Wright, and also attending the 
shower given by Miss Hazel Wright 
SU honor of Mr. and IM'rs. George 
Beckett.

Mr. Walter Couchman of Roches- 
ter, has to get back and see old 
friends in Port Hope every ones in 
a while and we are glad to have our 
jovial old friend with Us. He is Vis-' 
nting in and around Port (Hope at 
present.

DIED
GRAHAM - At Port Hope Hospital, 

on Wednesday, May 16th, . 1928, 
Stella Birdena, . beloved eldest 
daughter of James and Maud 
Gralham, aged 31 years and 13 
days.
The funeral service will be held 

at the family residence. Canton, on 
Friday afternoon May 18th, 1928, 
at 2 o’clock. Interment in Wel
come Cemetery.

JOHN CURTIS & SON

G. M. BOSNELL

A. A. WILSON,

A. W. GEORGE & SON

S. Gifford, Prop.

W. E. LONG & SON 
Painters and Decorators 

Pine Street
PHONE, 254.

H. R. & VERA K PITCHER

W. FRASER

FULFORD BROS

R. S. BROWN

FRANK FLOOD J. H. Dehane


